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If we align ourselves with God, victory is assured
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1. Before the battle: Know victory is assured
Respect for the Lord
Instructions from the Lord

(vs. 1-5)

Respect for the Lord
Instructions from the Lord

2. During the battle: Follow His instructions
Accept God’s plan
Accept God’s plan patiently
Accept God’s plan silently

(vs. 6-16,20)

3. After the battle: Obediently give Him glory
God is glorified through giving
God is glorified in judgment
God is glorified in salvation
Are your thoughts, heart and actions
in alignment with God?
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Many of our LifeGroups are using this sermon series as the basis for
their discussion. If you would like to get connected to find a group to
participate with please contact Pastor Stotler astotler@calvarywv.com
or see one of our LifeGroup leaders to learn more.
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If you would like to participate as a couple or family please use the link
below to access an introductory video for each session as well as a discussion guide to lead you deeper into God’s Word.
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“For whatever is born of God overcomes the world. And this is
the victory that has overcome the world—our faith.”
1 John 5:4
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